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July 23, 2020  

The Honorable Ben Allen 
Chair 
Senate Environmental Quality Committee 
Room 4076 
State Capitol 
Sacramento, CA  95814 
 

RE: AB 2959 (Calderon) Solid waste: byproducts from the processing of 
food or beverages. 

 
 POSITION: Support  
 
Dear Chairman Allen:     
 
The undersigned environmental, food recovery organizations, local governments, and solid waste 
organizations write to respectfully request your support of AB 2959 (Calderon). AB 2959 



provides a simple clarification to Public Resources Code (PRC) Section 40059.4. This section of 
the Code was adopted as AB 3036 (Cooley) [Ch. 832, Stat. 2018].   
 
Summary 
 
The basic purpose of this measure is to enable farm-to-farm transfers of agricultural byproducts 
from a grower or food processor to another farmer, for use as animal feed and that this limited 
and narrow practice may occur outside of an exclusive solid waste franchise agreement. The 
creation of PRC 40059.4 was not intended to apply to agricultural byproducts generated at a 
grocery store or restaurant. 
 
This bill is important to the recyclers, food recovery organizations, composter and local jurisdictions 
because: 

 The bill clarifies the provisions within AB 3036 and offers a legislative fix for which industrial 
generators of food scraps may send their food byproducts to animal feed, while also clearly 
stating that grocery stores and restaurants are not industrial generators and are not exempt from 
local franchise agreements. 

 It protects franchise agreements and the franchise fees paid to local jurisdictions on the materials 
covered by those agreements. 

 This bill ensures that food recovery for human consumption remains a high priority and is 
adequately funded. 

 AB 2959 also ensures food generated by restaurants and grocery stores – which will be part of the 
regulated SB 1383 waste stream and reported as such for compliance purposes – will be subject to 
the jurisdiction’s reporting and compliance processes established to comply with that law.” 

 
Keeping this food waste stream within franchise agreements also ensures that local rates are not impacted 
by a loss of organics materials to non-franchise haulers and processors. 
 
Background  
 
Unfortunately, the provisions in AB 3036 have been misinterpreted by several businesses in a 
manner that attempt to violate local franchise agreements. These businesses now assert that 
restaurants and grocery stores are now considered “industrial sources”, arguing that wastes from 
these sources is a processing “byproduct” and excluded from exclusive local agency franchise 
agreements.  That was not the intent of the bill.   
 
In a letter dated August 26, 2019 and sent to a representative of those businesses, Assembly 
Member Cooley stated: 
 

“However, restaurants, grocery stores and supermarkets are not “industrial sources” 
under Public Resources Code section 40059.4, and there is nothing in the legislative 
history of AB 3036 to even remotely suggest such change in classification for these 
commercial establishments was intended.  To be clear, the provisions of AB 3036 were 
not intended to encompass restaurants, grocery stores and supermarkets within 
municipalities, and plainly do not.” 

 



The current definition of solid waste includes materials that never make it into the waste stream.  
Agricultural operations have historically managed their own waste materials in environmentally 
beneficial ways.  For example, fruit and vegetable growers may send their waste materials to a 
rancher to be used as cattle feed.  Wineries may operate their own on-site composting operations 
to manage trimmings and generate compost to improve the quality of their soil.  These practices 
keep costs down and comply with the state's waste management goals by keeping the material 
out of landfills.  Traditionally, these practices have operated outside of the solid waste 
management system.  
 
Most jurisdictions in the state operate with some form of "franchise," or contract, that limits solid 
waste hauling within the jurisdiction to one or more companies.  Franchises are often, but not 
always, accompanied by a local ordinance.  Exclusive franchises specify one hauler within a 
jurisdiction.  Non-exclusive franchises allow for more than one hauler, but establish specific 
requirements for hauling within the jurisdiction.  Franchises can apply to residential, 
commercial, or industrial solid waste hauling and any combination thereof.  In 1994, the 
California Supreme Court ruled that franchises do not prohibit individuals within the franchise 
area from selling recyclable materials, as those materials are not waste because they have value.  
Additionally, state law specifies that individuals have the right to donate recyclable materials.  
 
Clarification of Existing Law 
 
This bill seeks to clarify the law to conform to the intent of AB 3036 (Cooley) which prohibits a 
local government's franchise agreement to manage solid waste from including the handling of 
byproducts from the processing of food or beverages.  AB 3036 was focused on agricultural 
material that has traditionally been managed outside of the solid waste stream.  According to the 
Assembly Floor analysis: 
 

“This bill attempts to provide clarity how this agricultural material can be handled.  
Agricultural operations have historically managed their own waste materials in 
environmentally beneficial ways.  For example, fruit and vegetable growers may send 
their waste materials to a rancher to be used as cattle feed.  Wineries may operate their 
own on-site composting operations to manage trimmings and generate compost to 
improve the quality of their soil.  These practices keep costs down and comply with the 
state's waste management goals by keeping the material out of landfills.”  

  
What Does the Bill Do? 
 
This bill clarifies that food byproducts produced from agriculture and “industrial sources” that 
are source separated, not discarded, and used as animal feed are exempt from local solid waste 
franchises. 
 
AB 2959 simply eliminates any confusion regarding the types of establishments covered by the 
term “industrial source” by specifically excluding retail food establishments from the industrial 
source definition.   
 



Given the above reasons, we respectfully request your support for AB 2959 (Calderon). Thank 
you for considering our views. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Bill Camarillo 
Chief Executive Officer, Agromin 
 
Dan Noble       
Executive Director, Association of Compost Producers 
 
Gary M. Clifford     
Executive Vice President, Athens Services 
 
Nick Lapis 
Director of Advocacy, Californians Against Waste 
 
Neil S.R. Edgar 
Executive Director, California Compost Coalition 
 
Thomas Lawson 
President, California Natural Gas Vehicle Coalition 
 
David Fahrion     
Chief Executive Officer, California Waste & Recycling Association 
 
J. Kelly Astor       
General Counsel, California Waste Haulers Council  
 
Jennifer Fitzgerald 
Mayor, City of Fullerton 
 
Bill Magavern 
Policy Director, Coalition for Clean Air 
 
Diana Lara 
Executive Director, Food Finders 
 
Christine Wolfe 
Government Relations Manager, Recology Inc. 
 
Chuck Helget         
Director, Government Affairs, Republic Services 
 
Laura J. Ferrante 
Government Affairs Advocate, Resource Recovery Association of California 



 
Joe La Mariana 
Executive Director, RethinkWaste 
 
Jim Madaffer       
Executive Director, San Diego County Disposal Association   
   
Eddie Westmoreland 
Western Region VP, Government Affairs, Waste Connections 
 
Alex Oseguera       
Director of Government Affairs, Waste Management      
 
Mike Learakos  
Executive Director, Waste Not OC 
 
Glen Curado 
Founder and CEO, World Harvest Food Bank 
 
cc: Members, California State Senate 
 Gabrielle Meindl, Chief Consultant, Senate Environmental Quality Committee 
 Genevieve Wong, Consultant, Senate Environmental Quality Committee  

Scott Seekatz, Consultant, Senate Republican Caucus 
 The Honorable Ian Calderon 

The Honorable Ken Cooley 
 
 


